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She €wtimg ©alette The Evening fia»*tl* le th* A,»r- 
in the Marl- ,^ gest daily paper 

time Province*.
The Evening Gasette is Grow- 

ore rapld-ing in Cirenlation 
ly than any daily paper Eaat 
of Montreal. PRICE TWO CENTS. i

ST. JOHN. N. B.. THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1890. ;

THIRD EDITION. lOTJR FINE FURSVOL. HL—WHOLE NO. 741.
SECOND EDITION.FIRST EDITION. FIRST EDITION.NEW GOODS SALMON. A fa A1 for Quality, Finish and Price.FROM THE CAPITAL.THE ULUNDA INQUIRY.ARRIVING DAILY. vhomnj*the«se. CANADIAN UNITY. Via C.T*. R from Pacific Coast,

1 CARLOAD MUFFS.
Capes of the Latest London 

And New York Styles.

THE MINERAL RESOURCES OF MEW 
BRUNSWICK TO BE EXAMINED.YESTERDAY AFTERNOON AND THIS 

HORNING’S PROCEEDINGS.SIR HECTOR’S SPEECH AT WINNI
PEG.SUICIDE OF SYLVESTER CUMMIN GS 

OF SPRING VALE* Me. CHOICEB.C. SALMON 
Corned Beef.

s# Glass Lemon Extractors, 

Reives,
J&y Teller Kitchen Knives 

At Cake Coolers,
I Gem Gas Stoves, &c.

tant Cab-Pilot Elevated to the Bencb-Imi
lnet Meettnp—The Central Fair-Te.UH.. He Tnk the Belt. O.» 

the Day the Ulumda Left SA John. 
Coart AtUoarned and Decision ats»

What French-Can ad 1 ana Have DoneA Prominent Ex-Boot and Shoe Manu
facturer Under Indictment for In-

Daring Mountain Climbers.and Can do for Canada—The Coua-
BPEQAL to the gazette.

Ottawa, Sept- 25.—J. G. Parker, erf 
Halifax, is here on business with the 
Railway department.

H. P. Brunnell of the geogolical survey 
has gone to New Brunswick to report on 
the mineral resources Of that province.

S,:r ‘ I Billiard Storm Collar»,
Richard Meredith Q. C. of London- ■ . . —

Ontario, has been elevated to the bench' ViCtOfiaS, Siberia» and DOBS,
succeeding Vice chancellor Prondfoot. , . _ u Uanilaa
He is a brother of the Hon. w. s. Mere- ladles Real Russian Astracnan Mamies.

The Cabinet will hold an important Qçgf LOfidOrt Dyed Seal W&lkin^ J&Cl(6tS,
™”h™Hop.Static Smith iaattU iatlnj g jiHm AlMltlfiSgtl SSCqUCS.

and Tomorrow
stryelrai*e—story of t*e Lever of WrNNimi, September 23.—The ban
ni. Hold of All work. quet to Sir Hector Langovin last night

Sanford, Me., Sept 22,-^The suicide of was one of the largest ever held in 
Sylvester Cummings, one of the wealthi- Winnipeg and was very successful. Sir 
est and most prominent citi sens of the Hector spoke an hour in reply to the

toast of his health. He referred to the 
great change in British Columbia since 
his visit twenty years ago, when, to 

Mr. Cummings killed himself with reach it, be had to pass through the 
laudanlum and strychnine. He was in- United States, and spoke enthusiastically 
dieted by the grand jury at Alfred last on the improvement in Winnipeg in the 
:week for burning a‘barn owned by last six years. He could not express him- 
Charles Pray at Shapleigh two weeks jeu; ho said, as strongly as he wished in 
ago. He .was «reeled and pfit under trying to impress upon his hearers the 
$5,000 bonds on Saturday. greatness, the immensity of that terri-

Asa Lowe, his attorney, went to Com- tory his hearers were so anxious to have 
mings’ house, this morning, and found settled. He asked them not to be too 
him dead.’ He dso found' e lehgthy hasty. JThey msatgtUiy degrees They 
letter admitting the poisoning, but deny- «mid not settle this immense territory 
ing the burning of the barn. Mr..Cum- at once,hut they would do eo by degrees 

of David Cum- and give homes to millions of people 
who would never have had homes if 
these territories had remained as they

Considerable discussion was indulged 
in as to procuring Pilot iBary’a testi
mony and its value if procured. Messrs. 
8. Schofield* E. McLeod, Capt. Smith 
and Capt. Hunter of the court exchang
ed opinions on the subject of pilots and 
pilots regulations, and the practice of 
ship owners in selecting pilots etc 
•Mr. Schofield spoke at some length on 
the system of pilotage here and the 
:«tum” regulation reading in that 
nection a petition presented to the 
Commission here in 1888. In conclud
ing his remarks he said the Ulunda had 
no pilot on board, and no doubt if there 
had been è competent one on boaQl 
there would have been no 

• The inquiry was adjourned until this 
morning.

Pilot Lahey was first sworn this morn- 
ïng and stated. He had piloted Furness 

The Ulunda was the

)

just In stock a full line of

Armour’s Corned 
Beef and Tongue

All at Bottom Prices. . ,

!l neighboring; village of Springvale, and 
the causes that it is alleged led to it are 
the talk of the hour.

f At ourGoods all fresh and new. 

usual low prices.

JOSEPH FINLEY.SHERATON & SELFRIDGE
_______38 King Street., oppo*lte Koynl Hotel.

EXHIBITION WEEK
con- 

• Pilot
65, 67 sud 6S Bedk 8 ,

:. -V • > ■

*

COMMERCIAL city,
Over eighteea thensond visitors pass- 

ed through the gates at the Central
Fair to day. .

Two members of the Club Alpine 
Français have arrived here after mak
ing the perilous ascent of Mount St. 
Donald in the Canadian Rockies. They 
found it ten hundred feet higher than is 
reported in the government maps.

accident

MANCHESTER. ROBERTSON & ALLISON.7.V:

Special Invitation to Gentlemen. BUILDINGS" w Line steamers.
, last ship he piloted. He took the Delta

Are opening a Superb ftSKSS." 
Stock of New and ™
Fashionable 5 ■y.r.S

whether the

rnipga -was a brother 
mings, a Wealthy'shoe manufacturer of 
South ^çwiçk. Me., and Boston.

As usual, there is a woman in the ... 
, and Éhis time it is a comely one of to

BISCUITS
A fresh assortment of MESSRS. HUNTLEY & PALMER’S Biscuits just received

If he were speaking, he remarked, 
eastern audience, perhaps he 

might be misunderstood and might 
be told in a very polite way 
that he was exaggerating, but many of 
those who now heard him had been 
through the country themselves and 
knew what was in the Territories. They 

he believed, the future of British

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton. case
25 summers. For nearly five years, up 
to within a week or two, Delia Geary 
had been in the employ of Mr. Cum
mings in the capacity of a maid of all 
work. Their relations had been very 
pleasant and agreeable up to very re
cently, when it is alleged that Mr. Cum
mings began to get exceedingly jealous 
of a young man named George Pray,with 
whom Miss Geary became acquainted, was an 
last Fourth of July.

George Pray is the son of Charles Pray f 
whose building Sylvester Cummings is 
charged with burning. Miss Geary left 
Mr. Cummings’ employ immediately 
after the Pray buildings were burned 
and removed her belongings from 
the Cummings’ residence after the ar
rest of Cummings list Saturday. She is 
now stopping at the home of George Pray, 
her lover. . .

This young man, who is an industrious 
farmer, was seen by a Herald reporter 
this afternoon. On hearing of the con
tents of the note referring to the burning 
of the building, he said :

“It is all right for him to leave that 
note, implying that he was innocent, but 
I think we have sufficient evidence to 
support our case. Does not his suicide 
point him out as the • guilty party ? On 
Saturday, Aug. 30, Sylvester Cummings 
told me that the trouble under which he 
was suffering was more than he would 
or could bear. He said then that if I 
continued to go with Delia Geary some
thing terrible between him and me would 
surely happen. Delia had previously 
told me that Mr. Cummings had threat
ened to kill me.

“He at one time offered to give Delia 
Geary $15^)00 and sign over to bar his 
entire property if she woaldmarry hip.

^INCLUDING:
LITTLE FOLK 
CABIN,
KINDERGARTEN, 
CREAMS,

SCOTCH SHORT BREAD, Ac, &c.t &c.

THEC. P. *- AND TME G. T. *- *•

Ttoe Tarte-MeGreevy Eeaadal baa Ex- I MARIONETTE,
ploded — The MeGreevy Broihe»’ I NURSERY,

“-“nTp,.. srau,
*«• IMACAROONS,

SICILY NUTS 
OATEN, 
WHEATMEA1, 
CRACKNELS,

He did not know 
the captain set his course before he left 

, the ship or not He fonnd no fault with 
the compasses of the Delta and did not 
know whether he looked at them or not 
He did not know the deviation cf the 

He thought her head

We invite visitors and our customers 
generally to call and see our magnificent 
selections in SCARFS and TIES, in the 

latest

FILL DISS GOODSwere,
North America. (Cheers.) He must say 
it was a proud moment of his life. It 

honor that his friends in the 
Province of Quebec would remember a 
a long time. They belonged to another 
province and another nationality, to a 
people who speak a different language 
from that of the majority ; but they go

(special to the gazette.)
Toronto, Sept. 23.—Secretary Wills, of 

the Board of Trade, read a communica
tion from the Canadian Pacific Railway 
and the Grand Trunk Railway to the 
members.

The Grand Trunk wrote to say they

Every Department is 
well stocked, andpart- 
ies who are hard to 
suit will do well to 

etny Lumens 
Stock, embracing 5 
Floors.; Elevator on 
the ground floor to the 
fifth.

CO.JARDINE AND
and most fashionable styles for 

In SHIRTS, COLLARS,
Delta’s compass, 
was about SW by S. by the ship’s com- 

He did not know the true mag- HMHa T.ATtfVK SHOW WINDOWWe have just opened 
r™plt2e StheelM«hoo Dozen, first Ship-
tariff came into effect, but would not I », *i j
guarantee to deliver all the barley re-1 |T)6nt 01 OUT IX6W lYeCK- 
qoired to be delivered before that time.

TheC.P.R. wrote that hereafter they yygjjp fQp tlllS SBOSOn. 
would charge 121 cents per 100 pounds. , i
for shipping barley from Toronto andITkg 5^3068 390 06-
points east to Montreal. The tariff be-1 . ,
fore was ten cents. SISTIS 3P6 131681 LOO"

Tbe T»srle.HeOreevy ® . -, VI
Quebec, Sept 25.-The Tarte-Mc-1 çjgp gp(j |NJ ÔW YOrK

Greevy scandal has exploded; so much I .
so that nothing is left of it The nfOQUCtlOnS.
Thomas McGreevv has withdrawn his I r 
action against Tarte, and this arrange
ment would have been concluded long 
ago only that the two interested parties 
did not quite agree on the sum that had 
to be paid over. The action between the 
two McGreevy brothers has also been 
settled, owing to the good offices of the 
Hon. John Hearn. The whole matter 
will end in a grand jollification, which 
will take the shape of a dinner.

A Vile «ff.tr.

pass.
netie conrae. When abreast of Partridge 
Island he saw another steamer, the 
Ulnnda, about seven or eight miles 
ahead >s near as he could judge. 
He did not take any particular notice of 
her but thought she would be all of a 
point on the Delta’s port bow. He did 
not take any notice of the bearings from 
the Delta but was of the opinion that 
the Ulunda was going to the southward. 
He thought the Delta was steering S. W. 
by 8. and did not know whether or not 
the Ulnnda was out of her course. He 
knew nothing of the stranding of the 
Ulnnda.

Mr. Spurr asked “If the Ulnnda 
left by thè eastern passage and during 
the time of her passage down the bay, 
had steered the proper course, would 
she have gone ashore.

Capt Smith and Hunter both strong
ly objected to this question and quite 
an argument ensued, Capt. Smith saying 
he never heard such a'question asked a 
witness at a Board of Inquiry. After 

consultation however Capt Smith

Autumn wear.
CUFFS,CLOVES, HANDKERCHIEFS 
and UNDERWEAR, our stock will be

A SHEET of

for» hand in hand with 
the progress of 
formed part of the great Canadian peo
ple, and did not want to be counted out. 
(Applause.) They thought they had a 
right to speak their language, and they 
continued to speak it Many of them 
learned, however, sufficient of the other 
language to speak and be understood. 
They joined with them everywhere in 
commercial pursuits, in Parliament and 
in the army. • In the army of Canada 
they give orders and receive orders in 
English. He was sorry, he said, to come 
back to the question of language. We 
are here, English, Irish, Scotch, Ger
mans, Scandinavians, French, lint we 
are Canadians. (Cheers.) A great 

of what are called- the British

TheyCanada.

GENTLEMEN'S

TIBS.
exi

found very complete.
MUSIC given to each purchaser.

97 KING STREET.
NOW m STOCK,

PATENT "GLACE” Î1D-JSESlSSSBS8ssSF«5: ;
48 King Street.

PUBLIC NOTICE* |
DURING exhibition, DAY OR NIGHT, I

m - hadit*

j. tram MIEL & ROBERTS!, - Mai lost Mfl
F. E. HOLMAN, Footer UNO STREET. A LOT OFmany

people, he pointed out, never speak Eng
lish. In India, immense nations speak 
their native languages ; but they are 
trusted. Should! not the French-Canad- 
ians also be trusted, when this country 
was saved by their army from being an
nexed to the United States ? No ; they 
were trusted in 1814-16 ; they were trust- 
ed before that period; and they wool#

j§E ' MATTRESSES ID FRENCH BEDSTEADSMONEY
purchases of Felt 

Good» at WALTER 
”-r U*od« Store.

by CHEAP, foe.those fitting np to accommodate visitors 
- - - during Exhibition Week.

some
agreed to admit the question.

The witness answered that he did not8Yon can boy Dry Goods or Gents Wear at towest price*.
Our immense stock of Fall and Winter Goods is now complete. .

arid
Montreal, Sept. 25.—Another

how the Ulunda wesiteerieg rod ^ of immoraUty waa ventilated in
knew nothing of the disaster. police court, when a young man, about i m m m W ■ ■■

Captain Smith thought that the board 30 years old, named Pierre Donate, was I fijlf IS I A WW §■ I%1 Z m ►
of Trade representatives were endeav- bTOUght up on a charge of rape upon an | WY ■ III 1*1^^ * W ■ » ■■ ■ W W y
oring to make the witness give an affirm- ] l-yeur-old girl named Marie Louise 
ative answer about things of which he (;ujmonj[ living on St Dominique street, 
had no knowledge. p)ie Entails are too horrible for pnblica-

Witness did not think he would ^ ,jonj but,according to the story of the girl 
able to form an idea of a vessel’s course and motherj tte father of the little girl 
by the lay of the land. He did not think waa a con8enting party to the vile deed, 
that he stated during his evidence thst and Drohably sold his child for the snm 
the Ulunda was steering S. W. by S. He | of$L Donate pleaded not guilty, 
had some conversation with the captain 
of the Delta about courses and recom
mended him to steer a W.byS., nothing

fed from an eight weeks trip to 
England and Scotland, Person
ally and Carefully Selected the 
stock In the best markets; It U 
large and well assorted and the 
prices are right. Hotels and 
families making preparations for 
extra hoarders will fittdtt to their
advantage to examine my stock 
before purchasing. Tell your 
friends.

ONE PRICE. CASH ONLY.

who is aaplanse.) What we have to do 1» to be 
aunited people.

The other speakers were Senator Gir
ard, Senator Boulton, N. F. Davin, M. P., 
T. M.T.M. Daly, M. P., and W. B. 
Scarth, M. P. The farmers’ delegates 
from Great Britain, who were present, 
were toasted and made speeches.

living with his lS-yearold daughter m 
Kansas. He se* h. did not want her.”

__ Continuing, Mr. Prey said: “Mias 
TV Geary has told me that, a few weeks

_ — , _JCL, previous to the homing of our buildings,
better ASSORT- Mr. Cummings came to her in the house 

night and said that he could bear 
his troubles no longer. He said : “I 
have a bottle of laudanum down in the 
cellar, and I am going to take it with 
me to a certain swamp in the vicinity,’ 
which he designated. "I am going to 
drink the laudanum there, and that will 
end my troubles.”

“At the time that he spoke to me on 
Aug. 30,1 told him that if he wanted 
Delia and she wanted him I would take 
myself out of the way and entertain no 
hard feelings against either. But, as 
she said what did she want with a man 
between 50 and 60 years of age? X have 
not been to his house many times recent
ly, because I was warned that he car
ried a revolver and intended to kill me.

He used to tell me that Delia was not 
a good girl and that he could prove it, 
and tried to get me to promise not to go 
with her.

“In relation to the evidence which we 
have picked up regarding the homing of 
my father’s building it is purely circum
stantial. We found footprints near the 

‘ building, and the footprints correspond
ed with the manner in which Cummings 
was in the habit of walking—he used to 

i , , „ - toe in to a remarkable degree. These

boots a day or two after the buildings 
were burned.

The farm buildings were valued at 
$2500, and there was no insurance on 
them.

Many, including his counsel, are inclin
ed to think that Mr. Cummings has bæn Chicago, Sept 25.—Another legal step

toward the release of the anarchists now 
confined in the penitentiary, was 
in the Federal court yesterday in the 
shape of a petition for a writ of habeas 
corpus on behalf of Michael Schwab. 
Moses Solomon, one of the attorneys for 
the prisoners at the time of the criminal 
court trial, says he has associated with 
him in this case Gen. B. F. Butler.

MoElroy’s Block,Main Bt„ below Fort Howe.

NOW THAT THE BIG B EXHIBITION.
FURNITURE THE UPPER PROVINCES. Reasonable Prices is a feature ofbusi- 

which always attracts custom.
Gold win Smith’» Opinion.

Toronto, Sept. 25. — Prof. Gold win I ness
_ ,.. . , a. Smith, speaking at the presentation of where buyers know that the prices

to the southward. He did not observe ^ prjzeB of the church of England I win ^ in every case reasonable, that
any unusual tide on that day. school yesteiday, said that from_hte ex- thev will not be overcharged should they

Capt Clarke asked if Lahey knew the -en(^ M a profesBor at Oxford the they rfi l thev
distance between the eaat and west f*8t yonng men were thoee educated at ^ ignorant of what the article t y 
channels to be a mile or a mile and a the pnbUc schools, who hved at homeso then there is perfect con-
hha“ wou,d te expect a ship passing out they had the ^«tVst ^tK Zee in trading. We try to Uve up

said that he would not a°d th®* ^e those eàucated by private tuition. He we are in no combine to keep up prices. 
Ulunda was one point on .the D®1"8 was decidedly against sending beys ^ to make a reasonable price
port bow. It did not surprise the wit- ftom Canada t0 be educated in we propose
ness to see the Ulunda m that position. Eorope ^ they were too far to every buyer, on every article we set, 
JSees te“him whether or' not I «moved from parental jothonty. | ^ arfl wffling to let our price, quality

Partridge Mimtbmid'pnt'a SS^jKl LOCAL MATTERS.
oourse^iich would take her directly to ----------- ■ all pnees made.
another point, say Brier Island. To this For additional Local News see stock is daily arriving; purchasers 
question the witness also gave a nega- rage. cheerfully invited to inspect the large
U Mr Schofield made some explanations | Point Lepbavx, Sept 25 3 P- I rangeB personally sele<-ted in Great Bnt- 
about the statement he made yes- wind South west, strong, clear. Ther. . , Unitod states by Mr. Barnes,
terday regarding Pilot Lahey and wish- 0ne brigt., and four schooners in- am and
ed toy say that he thought the witness Qne tbree masted| and one other Flannels ! you will want them, and it

I S why he I schooner outward. | well you shonld know we are offering

was dismissed from the service of the ... quiet wedding something special in these standard
SdïÆJ'fft». Jpl».... residenceof Mr. A. G. goodi. In low grades we claim^he 

from Halifax to St. John, for which du- Bowe8( Exmouth t, street last evening, lowe8t prices in the market Dress 
t.v he was to receive when Mr. John T. DowUng, engineer of An examination of our stock will
«S Myt0S^nSM the Moss Utter Works «nd Mte» JeUie " ^ patterns and materials
^ffhe^nexT^^mier1, Lahey piloted^ 1 ^^^^se,harbormaster of Musquash, 1 in good variety

but on the passage around he and the R R a ere made one. The ceremony the grades upwards. Wale Serges,H
HTt? !le°y w« formed was performed by the Rev. Thomas Fui-1 Suitings, A matons, Warm Plaids.

ÎSÏÏThe company no longer required his lerton. To-day Mr. Dowling is receiving are very fashionable this season,
services. He was told thatthey wanted Lhe congratalations of his many friends jjow is a good time to
a man who was acquainted with the Hal-1 (he GAZETre wishes him and his Ulster Clot . stock
ifax coast. from fair bride happiness without alloy m decide upon a Wrap or ’
a paper on’tide's by Capt Trot, and the their journey through life. is complete, Mantle makers not >
courtwas adjourned, to meet at Halifax -----------* l ™ see the splendid assortment we show at
tomorrow vÆen a decision will be given. The Salem Band—The lower parlors a . t it every' want; Hosierytthat

Willard’s were crowded last evening to prices to suit every warn, r
hear a concert given by the Salem Cadet Lin wear is certainly good new

‘ Band. The music finrnished was one of mothere who are continually called up- 
tainly the finest that was ever seen I ^ finegt treats Washingtonians have it t|,e hole in toe or heel of
here. About 200 horses inc’“d'"K evet had. The band is one of the best > CUarlie's stocking. We have
large number of pure bred and draft . th_ pnuntrv and their selections were John or v
horses are exhibited, and the collection ,r manner. The secured a very durable make of Boys
is a great topic for conversation amohg P g o( the hotel gaVe the band a IloB6] Double Knees, Heels and Toes,
lovers of fine horses. The cattle show, . baaket of Jacquemot and La iast what you have so long been seeking,
comprising some 200 animala of the best ^ and the audience applaud- J ^ a
grades, includes several kinds of cattle v;gorously. —[Washington (D. C.)
neyer before exhibited here, such as *bronfdej
the Hols teins and Galloways. Concerts by the above band will be

The number of people who went out to | a[ven in gt Jonn as per advertisement, 
the Mooeepath grounds this afternoon 
must have numbered over 1000.
After inspecting the 
people crowded into the 
stand and along the fence
the race course, and the interest taken in in. «.*.«. com.
the races was intense. The track was in The la8t wm and testament of the late 
fine condition. Mrs. Mary Allen of Brussels street was

The judges began their work and will Emitted to probate today by His Honor 
continue making awards to-morrow. Judge Skinner. Ths estate is set down

- — ._____ at $6,500 and is all personal. The de-
TkeShsmroek Sport. maaed lady besides legacies to her rela-

At these sports this afternoon the friend8| made the following
hundred yards dash was won by R. A. uves ana .
Watson, in 11 sec., having a lead 0MpaTo”h^Q„an Catholic Orphan Asy- 
about three yards over Taylor, who ra ^ ^ the Proteatant Orphan Asylum 

second. , . . -y one thousand dollars each.rsa Ml-ssas—■—
The Mater Mieercordte hospital, five 

Cutting fheB16\b5s2h6;t won by ^ 13^72^0^”.^

xæszz! —Ijssas: - ”• -

Instantly Killed—To Crow the Bridge 
atKIagara-a Bank Dividend De
clared.

Value and Elegance the stock of all kinds of
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE la hard to Surpass.

Prompt attention paid to all who call, whether purchaser» or not

- - 93 to 97 Charlotte St.

Visitors to our Exhibition

(SPBQAL to thb gazette.)
Toronto, Sept 25.—The Hon. Richard 

Harcourt, the new provincial treasurer, 
has assumed the duties of his office, and 
a meeting of the Ontario cabinet waà 
held yesterday, when the new ministers 
were duly installed.

\
All are invited to call at theWALTER S00TT,

JOHN WHITE, AMERICAN 
CLOTHING y 

HOUSE.

32 and 36 (South Side) King Square.

A Bank. Dividend.
Quebec, Sept 25.—The Banque Nation

al has declared a half yearly dividend 
of three percent, an increase of one per 
cent over the dividend declared at this 
season last year.

DORB’Sare Invited to examine our large atnefc of

Fancy Goods, Toys, Dolls, ILLUSTRATIONS OF
considered be compared with any and

Our Fall and Winter
The Rlble,
Dante’s Inferno, 
Pnrgatory and Paradise, 
Paradise I«ost, 
LaFontaine’s Fables. 

Price $1.50 Each.

Books, Stationery, &c. To Cross tSeBri**..
Gor, King & Canterbury Sts,Toronto, Sept. 26.—It is said there are 

fair prospects of the Niagara Central 
Railway being granted [permission to 

the Suspension bridge at Niagara 
Falls. The construction of the road will 
be pushed on to Hamilton and Toronto, 

tlx Killed.
Kingston, Sept 25.—William Sim- 

monds, stone mason, was instantly kill
ed at the dry dock yesterday afternoon. 
A boom of a derrick struck him, break
ing both his legs ahd fracturing his 
skull. He lived only a few minutes. 
The deceased’s home is in Quebec.

THE CHICAeO ANARCHISTS.

and inspect the Largest and 
Best assorted stock ofWATSOIT &b CO., cross

Corner Charlotte and Union Streets. Ready-made
Clothing

HFIP THY WEAKER BROTHER. Don’t fail to see them at
> ALFRED MORRISEY’S

104 KING STREET.

the larçer^lîe t-oMumers8s^eïfour sa^es,’tlrn’lnwer’ our^rites^most assuredly wdll shown in Lower Canada.ever
the daxaka ashobe.

A Step Toward» Their Release—Gee. 
Butler One of the Counsel.

by telegraph to the gazette.
During the Exhibition Season we will give extraordinary discounts on OUR PRICKS MAY STARTLE 

but they will not vex the 
careful buyer.

lisle* end is B*n Ashore.
by telegraph to the galette.

London, Sept. 25.—The steamer Dam- 
are from Halifax, Sept 14th, for London, 
has been run ashore on thé lowet Hope 

Her starboard amidships was 
damaged by collision last night with the 
steamer Mugrave bound for Rochester. 
The latter returned to Gravesend with 
her stem and bows badly injured.

Boots and Shoes, and Tweeds, Blankets, 
and Yarns. insane some time past, and consider his 

action in taking his life as a proof that 
such was the case, 
been 54 in November.

He has long been regarded as a prom
inent figure in society. Nearly 30 years 
ago Sylvester Cummings waa engaged 
with his brothers, David and Porter, 
in the manufacturing of shoes m Spring- 

the firm name of 
& Cto. He then

taken
He would haveWe are short of time and space to give a descriptive “ad” of our prices and 

styles, but If intending purchasers will call on us before buying, they may rely on 
bargains.

WE IU.E SHOWING
At Moosepeth.

The stock show at Moosepath is cer

20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 Charlotte Street, P6 Ml $3,15 tl $151;THE COMTE DE PARIS.NEAR THE MARKET.
TRYON WOOLEN MPG C0-, of P. E. I., Proprietors,

J. A. HE ID, Manager.

Laid.Dsvltt Says a Trap
by telegraph to the gazette. 

London, Seet 25.—Michael Davitt 
that a trap was

under He Urges His Friends te Assert Ttoeir 
Confidence In Monarchist Principles.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE OABETTE.
25.—The Comte de Paris

vale,
David Cummings 
went to Chicago and engaged in the 
wholesale shoe business, doing a business 
of $300,000 per year. He tart $35,000 
by the great Chicago fire. Sylvester 
Cummings has doue no business in 
Springvale since his return to that vn-

i’i
claims to know 
laid for Daly and that he is able to 
prove that similar traps were laid for 
four other dynamite prisoners and that 
an agent of Dublin castle purchased the 
dynamite and handed it to the police for 
the purpose.

Paris, Sept 
fired a parting shot before departingfrom 
Folkestone for America in the shape of a 
manifesto, in which he urges his friends 
to waste no time in recrimination, but to 
boldly assert their confidence in the 
principles of monarchy, and to unite 
among themselves in order te keep up 
the struggle.

complete stock of Basar 
call and get a Sept. $los;Paper Patterns;

Fashion Sheet, no charge for same. We 
are clearing pretty Hankerchiefs in art 
shades very suitable for fancy work at 

Splendid values in

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

lage. ,1
lew Yoik Markets.

Reported by the Ledden Company, New York.
New Yosz,8ept25.1.30 p. m.

Of Penoaal Interest
stock the I Mr. J. F. McLean of the printing firm ^ ^ts each.

grand of McLean Bros., Moncton, is in the Ladie8f Gentlemen’s and Childrens Un-
the Wool

London Stock Markets.
London. 12J0p m.

Console 94 13-16d for money and 95 for the 
account.

United State Fours,.. v 'V-7#..................

Do. do do ieeonds.

81 H outside city. Have you seenderwear.
Vests we are selling 
Gentlemen’s ; at same price.

A Crimes Act Sentence Reverse*.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Dublin, Sept. 26—At the Waterford 
sessi ons today Judge Walters reversed 
the sentence of three months imprison
ment at hard labor pronounced upon 
Fisher,editor of the MunsterExpress and 
Redmohd, editor of the Waterford News.

The two editors were connected under 
the crimes act

at 49 cents each,36

KtiÊ=~I |

PULL STOCK OF

Boys’ and Youths’
Stîanoda Pacific..................

* dô. ëéoondi. ■ .............................
Illinois Central....... ...................
Mexican ordinary................

Pennsylvania....................

. 1

I SAVE ZMZOZLTIEnr I Barnes nfd■ Mexiosô*'C(mtni new4»..........

■ SrSUror™.......................
'I-no TO —

GORBELL’S ABT STORE, - 214 Union Street,
AND «et yoiib pictpbeb framed.

at Very Low Prices.
Call and inspect quality 

and prices.

ntt Ended. &.44 A Libel S
by telegraph to the gazette.

Vienna, Sept. 25.—The suit brought 
by Baron Von Scudier member of the

ended yesterday in the conviction of the The one-mi e run w 
editor who has been sentenced to eight 
months imprisonment Tat hard labor.

82 ^ Liverpool Cotton Markets.
RtSSiS:
Richmond r.™..;;.. 19|

82
19
66
1°J

Trust....
Murray,
17 Charlotte St.

Don’t Fail to CaU and Examine my Pine Stock of Admiralty Court.—The action of the 
Bailors of the ship “Vanloo" against the 
ship for wages amounting to some $400 
was heard in the judges chambers yes
terday afternoon and continued before 
Judge Watters in the Admiralty court 
today, and will probably be finished to- 

Mr. J. 6. Forbes appears for 
the plaintiffs and Mr. Hugh H. McLean 
for the defendant, the ship.

E. P.off.Watches, Clocks, 69J
SnA 80

Jewellery &c. s. bubin & CO.,
Cer. King and Canterbury Sts,

S. Whitkronr, in the City Market build
ing, on Charlotte street, does not import 
Cigars from Havana every two weeks, 
but he gets them fresh from there every 
month ; eo he can Bell them at lowest 
prices. Mr. Whitebone will call on the 
trade in the city and . show ea jnples of 
new importation*

The Weather.
BY telegraph to the gazette. 

Washington, Sept. 26.—Indications.— 
For Maine fair, cooler with frosts tonight 
in exposed places. Variable winds.

MY STOCK IS COMPLETE.
morrow.FRANK S. ROGERS, - Jeweller,

75 Germain Street, South King.
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MC239 ( POOR DOCUMENT

CENTS will get you anything 
you want; That [Û wha a 
Three Line advertisment coets 
in the GAZETTE

UHDLORDS’MD LADIES
Who want Boarders should 
Advertise for them in the 
Gazette. It costs only 

so CENTS A WEEK.
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